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 01892 861658   Mobile: 07941 141621
Email: steve@spbmortgages.com

www.spbmortgages.com

SPB Mortgage Consultants provides an approachable, 
professional and affordable service, helping you to 
navigate the mortgage process as smoothly as possible. 

If you are looking for specialist advice and access to a 
comprehensive panel of lenders then give Steve and his 
team a call.

MORTGAGE ADVICE

SPB Mortgage Consultants Ltd is an appointed representative of First Complete Ltd 
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

• MORTGAGES
• Life Assurance • Critical Illness Insurance 

• Income Protection • Redundancy cover
• Accident and Sickness cover

• Buildings & Contents Insurance

Steve Bassi CEMAP  •  Financial Conduct Authority number 542828 
Our Admin Fee is £349 payable on application



Welcome to TWRFC...from your Chairman
 

Can you believe that we are already half way through the Season? So, we 
have now played every side in the league and sitting very proudly in 5th 
spot!  After back to back promotions I had only hoped for what has hap-
pened and am extremely proud of all the players, coaches and management 
team that have helped achieve what we have to date. The boys have worked 
extremely hard since pre-season and are now proving their worth in this 
very tough fought league.

Each week we have improved in various areas and to date we look a totally 
different side to when we started this Season’s campaign.

Today we welcome Barnes, all the way from SW London.  We travelled to 
Barnes on the second week of the season only to come away from what 
ended up being a very important lesson. I know today will be a totally dif-
ferent game and hopefully a much more tightly contested one. Our boys 
are on a three game winning streak whilst Barnes, who sit in 4th, had a big 
win against Towcestrians last week and this points towards a very exciting 
game this afternoon.

A big thank you to today’s lunch sponsors Steve Bassi from SPB Mortgages 
and a big welcome to everyone else who enjoyed todays lunch and to all 
our loyal and regular supporters and sponsors.

Thanks again goes out to Michelle Greenall for organising, Secret Ingredient 
for our catering and our very own Academy boys for the help serving, man-
ning the gate and manning the video camera, Finally not forgetting Louis, 
our ball boy.

Best of luck to our other teams this afternoon.  The 2s are having a well 
earned week off, the 3s are hosting Medway 4s here and the 4s are away to 
Sheppey 2s.

Tonight sees our annual Christmas Jumper Social and we are all looking 
forward to seeing the various fair isle reindeer masterpieces.  Val Doonican 
eat your heart out! 

I wish you all a fantastic day of food, drink and rugby and
would like to take this opportunity in wishing everyone a
very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. COYW!!!

John Crees
Chairman TWRFC



Dear Ball Boy friends,

Once again thanks to you all for sending some great messages remark-
ing on my performance. Yes, my balls were very clean and I can honestly 
say, I loved helping the boys click against some very handy oppo. West-
cliff really were a bit stunned. 

So this week we say hello to Barnes, a decent club with a nice pub at the 
end of the lane to their pitches. The pub is called the Red Lion and is a 
Fullers House, so serves up some local brews and has that Sierra Ne-
vada ‘5% loopy juice’ on tap. Now approaching nearly £6 a pint in some 
London watering holes! If you don’t get a gouty toe twitch within 3 sips, 
I am a banana. 

The other interesting fact about the name Red Lion, is that it is the 
most common name for a public house in the UK. 

I have also been asked to look out for a fat lad called Gus from Barnes, 
an ex Barnes RFC Sinner, all round (literally) good bloke and wearer of 
natty alternative feet attire (been known to wear flip flops in the snow 
- bloody hippy). Apparently he owes one of the Old (retired) Media No-
mads RFC players several beers for heinous crimes committed on Irish 
soil… WGOTSOT!!

Balls to you all and may your Gilbert’s Jingle…

Ho Ho Ho!

Love Louis G
1st Team Ball Boy (still un-sponsored)

The Ballboy
Part 8



TWRFC SPAnish Black Tie Ball
Saturday 10th March 19:00-00:30

Please contact Senorita Sarah on sjraine73@gmail.com
to book your table (minimum of 10 people)

Dress code: Black Tie (Spanish dress optional)

Sort Code 
20-88-13    

Acc. No 
63033597

Ref: Surname 
& age group.

BOOK YOUR TABLE RESEARLY TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT



TWRFC CLUB RACE NIGHT
SAT 13TH JANUARY

From 7pm

£10.00 includes...
Fish and Chips Supper
Your own named horse

A fun night for club men and ladies
Sponsor a race for £30?

Contact: francolangelo@me.com
07976 297812 or facebook me!

Support your club and banish those 
January blues!!

BOOK NOW BOOK NOW



Good afternoon everyone. 

Welcome to the final game of 2017 before a well
deserved Christmas break. 

After playing every team in the league once , we are at the
halfway point in the season. We currently sit in 5th place after
7 wins and 6 losses for the season. At the beginning of the year we 
set a target of winning all our home games and picking up away games 
as we go. I think its fair to say we have made St Marks a tough place 
to come and play for any team and we look to carry this on this
weekend. It proves to show that consistency in selection, breeds 
consistency on the pitch and our performances over the last 3 weeks 
have definitely shown this. We have played some brilliant rugby and 
shown we can play at our desired high tempo but also have the ability 
to grind out a game up front.

We welcome Barnes to St Marks this week, last time we played each 
other they most definitely got the upper hand. But we are a much 
improved side from earlier in the season, this has the makings of a 
cracker. Pardon the pun. 

Last week we saw W’s across the board at Tunbridge Wells with 1s, 
2s and 3s all having impressive wins. Special mention to the 2s who 
won 84-0 and however much it pains me, Mac Popham for dotting down 
6 times. All in perfect time for our Christmas Social, jugs all round 
cheers Maccy. 

After the game as mentioned , we have our
club Christmas Social. So it would be great
to see as many people at the bar as possible,
all in Xmas jumpers please. Well done Adam
Webb for organising this.
Enjoy the game  -  COYW !!!

Chaz Spence
Captain, TWRFC 1st XV

Captains Corner
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Last week’s ResultsGuildford1s 26 Tunbridge Wells 1s 39Hastings and Bexhill 2s 7 Tunbridge Wells 2s 86Tunbridge Wells 3s 24 Sittingbourne 2s 0Tunbridge Wells 4s 0 Sevenoaks 4s 73

IT IS DECEMBER!!!

Christmas Jumper Social

TODAY

WHOLE CLUB SOCIAL!

LET THE PARTY BEGIN!!

Spot the differnce...will the old boys at the lunch today look as good as the Peaky Blinders?I think not!!

BOXING DAY AT THE CLUB
Come and see our Chairmans XV take on a
Club XV in a Boxing Day Rugby Bonanza. 
Fathers and sons, Vets and youngsters, 

saints and sinners, all overseen by super 
refs Graham and Clint. 

Kick off 11am.  Bar open till it closes.



Last week’s ResultsGuildford1s 26 Tunbridge Wells 1s 39Hastings and Bexhill 2s 7 Tunbridge Wells 2s 86Tunbridge Wells 3s 24 Sittingbourne 2s 0Tunbridge Wells 4s 0 Sevenoaks 4s 73

London SE Premier - Results - Table - Fixtures

Spot the differnce...will the old boys at the lunch today look as good as the Peaky Blinders?I think not!!



GUERNSEY AWAY
Our next fixture is on Saturday 6th January 2018 when

TWRFC 1st XV travel to Guernsey.

The arrangements we have made for players and officials are:

Saturday 6th January 2018
Coach from the club to Gatwick 6am (approx departure time) 
Flight to Guernsey: GR601 08.30/09.40
33 seat coach to hotel 
Kick off 2pm

Hotel: 
St Pierre Park Hotel (10 minute walk to ground)
Rohais 
St Peter Port, 
GY1 1FD, Guernsey
Telephone number: 01481 728 282

Email: enquiries.stpierrepark@handpicked.co.uk

Sunday 7th January 2018

33 seat coach to airport approx 8.30am (time tbc)
Flight to Gatwick: GR604 10.20/11.20
Coach Gatwick to Club to arrive aprox 1.30pm (time tbc)

If any supporters would like to join us on the coach transfers we are asking 
for a contribution of £25 towards the cost to be paid in advance.  Please 
email Michelle if you would like to book a space michellegreenall@yahoo.
co.uk

Many thanks to Clint Redman for sponsoring the players
accommodation for this trip.



Wells 3s win 5 in a row after Saturdays win
over Sittingbourne 2s

Super 2s up to 4th as at 4th December



Another new player this season Amelia Marshall playing second row, having
returned to rugby that she played in minis when she was younger. 

Why rugby?: It lets me release all the stress of the week. Also I enjoy the atmo-
sphere of support and encouragement by coaches and team mates. 

Known for: Her strength and being able to charge through people (often taking 4 
or 5 tacklers to bring her down!)

Introducing TWRFC Ladies U18s



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.tekmilitaryseating.com 

01892 515028 

sales@tekmilitaryseating.com 

www.sitsmart.co.uk 

01892 510202 

sales@sitsmart.co.uk 

www.tekseating.co.uk 

01892 515028 

sales@tekseating.co.uk 

 
 
 
 

THE SEATING SPECIALISTS 

Proud sponsors of 



RIP - Dave “DJ” “Sunshine” Jenner
On Friday the 8th of December 2017 TWRFC lost one 
of the clubs true characters Dave “Sunshine” Jenner 
pasted away suddenly at his home in Seaford, East 
Sussex. DJ had been a club member for over forty 
years.
In his playing days he was a Flanker/Hooker who 
never had great ambition, but played purely for the 
fun and the social side of the game. His quick wit and 
sense of humour endeared him to any who crossed 
his path on or off the pitch... his usual response when 
flattened by someone much bigger on the pitch was, 
with a smile on his face “I suppose YOU thought that 
was funny”.
DJ could light up a room with his wit and clowning 
around,he will be sadly missed by all who knew him 
and will never again hear his greeting to one and all... 
“HOW ARE YER” - RIP DJ

From the Jersey Tour 
programme 1987

FACTS ABOUT TODAYS SPONSOR - STEVE BASSI
1 - He is the most organised man in

the world
2 - He is the best worst golfer!

3 - Once set light to his “tash” doing a 
Flaming Sambuca

4 - Ex banker retired at 24 “loadsamoney”
5 - The only TWRFC Vets skipper to have 

actually won the Evergreen Cup!!



Proud supporters of

TWRFC
We wish all the boys the best 

today against Westcliff.

Street Fuel Ltd
Berth 6, Basin 3, Chatham Dockyards

Gillingham, Kent ME4 4SR

Tel: 01634 899840



At 5 Barnaby the Bear. Great kids animation from 1973. Basically he 
was rubbish at singing. But if he blew on a magic flute (WTAF), he 
had the voice of an angel. Empirical proof that the 70’s was full of 
mind bending hippies. 
Couldn’t find a picture of Barnaby, so here is a picture of our Sponsor, 
Pete ‘Judith Chalmers’ Gould getting ready to go on another ‘work’ trip!

At 4 Barn Owl - so called cos it lives in a Barn. Loves nothing better 
than hearing an after dinner joke by Roger Clarke (hail El Presidenti) 
to make his head spin. 

In at 3 Barnstable - my all time favourite trip adviser review. The 
Barnstable Bowling arcade ‘Let’s Go Superbowl’: 
Awful time. Never returning. Would rather punch myself repeatedly in the 
face. Played bowling and the screen took a while to get up the instruc-
tions weren’t clear at all. The balls git stuck and rook ages to sort! All the 
arcade machines are broken or off and the staff are rude and dismissive!
Picture of Steve Webb Club Sponsorship man - on a night out at the 
Superbowl in Barnstable.

In at 2 my fave footie lad, Mr John Barnes when he did his Rap - with 
the England Team and New Order - Bowels in Motion (Wasn’t it 
World? Ed.)
You’ve got to hold and give, But do it at the right time, You can be slow 
or fast, But you must get to the line, They’ll always hit you and hurt you, 
Defend and attack, There’s only one way to beat them
Get round the back. 
Great song, amazing goal against Brazil and shit football team - England.

And lastly in at No 1 - Barney Rubble - what a man! And I think had 
a hotter wife (called Betty) than Fred’s wife - Wilma. He also had a 
great catch phrase, ‘What ever you say Fred’. Little known fact that 
he was immortalised in a song by the English Indie Rock band called 
‘The Twang’, not to be confused with the ‘Peng’.

Our Fave Barn(e)s!Me and my favourite… A regular column, devoted to a
famous guest writer who lists his top 5 favourite things about the visiting club. 
We are pleased to get that amazing chubby 10 - Stuart ‘why don’t you stop
talking’ Barnes, to list his fave Barnes. 



Call: 01622 722280
Email: info@mapcontracts.co.uk
Visit: mapcontracts.co.uk

MAP Business Centre
Lower Road, East Farleigh
Maidstone, Kent
ME15 0JS 

Established in 2004, MAP Contracts 
offer a complete professional design 
specifi cation and supply service. 
The MAP Contracts’ team has 
accumulated a wealth of industry 
knowledge which combined with 
superior levels of customer service 
and a quality range of products, 
ensures that we will always 
effectively and effi ciently fulfi l all 
your bathroom requirements.



 
 
 

 
 

Experts in our Field 
 

For every property we sell for a 
Tunbridge Wells RFC member during the 

2015/2016 season 
WOOD & PILCHER will donate £200 to TWRFC 

 
For further details please contact: Steve Bovis on 

01892 511211 
tunbridgewells@woodandpilcher.co.uk 

 
Tunbridge Wells – Southborough – Tonbridge –  

Crowborough – Heathfield 
 

Telecoms for the next Generation!

Invicta Telephone Sales Ltd is a telecommunications company that provides dedication 
and commitment to our clients at every level and every stage of supply and installation.

Our unrivalled expertise has been acquired through years of experience with 
telecommunications engineering and technical support. When this knowledge is 
coupled with our dedication to understanding your business and its communication
requirements, you can be assured that we will provide a solution that is right for you, 
without compromise.

But it doesn’t just end there, InvictaBut it doesn’t just end there, Invicta Telephone Sales can install or maintain your 
cabling, provide telephone lines and broadband circuits, train members of staff how to 
use the system and provide an inexpensive maintenance agreement to give you piece 
of mind.

who are ITS...

How we can help you...
• PBX Telephone Systems
• Hosted Telephone Systems
• Maintenance 
• Lines and Calls
• New Equipment 
• Second User Equipment

• Virtual Private Networking
• Voice Processing 
• Structured Cabling 
• Computer Telephony Integration
• Networking 
• Voice over IP

0800 316 2970

we are ITS

Christopher Hull 

 Great Choice 

 Great Value 

 Expert Advise 

 Top Name Brands 

68 Mount Pleasant 
Road 

Tunbridge Wells 

Kent 

TN1 1RJ 

01892 521 311 

Good Luck Tunbridge Wells RFC for the 2013/2014 Season 

54 High Street  

Tonbridge 

Kent 

TN9 1EH 

01732 352 382  

www.christopherhullsport.co.uk 

 

 

 

    

 

Minster is the fastest growing specialist insulation and dry lining distributor in 
the UK. 
 
We take pride in the fact that our growth is attributed to the service, advice, technical 
expertise and product range that we offer to our trade customers. With changing 
building techniques and regulatory compliance to consider; we will ensure that you get 
the best advice possible. 
 
Minster is proud to be associated with the most well known brands in the market and 
you can be assured that you will receive only the highest quality products available.  

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

Forstal Road 
Aylesford 

Nr Maidstone 
Kent 

ME20 7AE 
01622 715897 

fax 01622 715896 

 

 

  

Thanks to all our sponsors for supporting TWRFC this season...



Our first team squad sponsors board...

 
1 - Kyle McGarvie
2 - Luke Hawkins – Sponsored by The Front Row Union
3 - Brendan Crossilla - Sponsored by a TWRFC member
4 - Mac Popham
5 - Christian Earle – Sponsored by Jim Hendley
6 - Hayden Pengelly – Sponsored by Lee Henderson
7 - Sam Caitlin
8 - Nick Doherty – Sponsored by ONWATCH Ltd
9 - Chaz Spence © - Sponsored by Steve Blight/BPC land
10 - Frank Reynolds - Sponsored by Richard Larkin
11 - Matt Spicer – Sponsored by Jim Hendley
12 - Dylan Barkas
13 - Shadyn Osgood – Sponsored by Jim Hendley
14 - Max Douch
15 - Ryan Taylor-Dennehy – Sponsored by Roger Clarke
16 - Carl Straeche – Sponsored by ID&C
17 - Charlie Dagwell
18 - Richard Webster
19 - Fionn McLoughlin
20 - Ciaran Lee - Sponsored by Malcolm Clarke Steel
21 - Dave Allen – Sponsored by Purple Pumpkin
22 - Mike Hathaway – Sponsored by ID&C Bands
23 – Mike Doherty – Sponsored by Two Burly Tea Ladies
24 – Owain Withers – Sponsored by Graham Withers

Contact Steve Webb or John Crees if you would
like to sponsor a player!



London & SE Premier KO 2.00pm

TUNBRIDGE WELLS RFC

 1. CaRL STRaEChE
2. LUKE haWKINS 

3. BRENDaN CROSILLa
4. ChRISTIaN EaRLE
5. OWaIN WIThERS

6. DavE aLLEN
7. mIKE haThaWay
8. NICK DOhERTy 

9. Chaz SPENCE (C)
10. FRaNK REyNOLDS

11. BLaISE SaLLE
12. ShayDN OSGOOD 
13. mIKE DOhERTy 
14. maTT SPICER

15. RyaN TayLOR-DENNEhy

16. KyLE mCGaRvIE
17. maC POPham

18. RIChaRD WEBSTER

DOR: WILL ThORPE
hEaD COaCh: SImON WhaTLING 

COaChES: DavE aLLEN,
mIKE WhaTmaN

KIT maNaGER: CLINT REDmaN

Barnes RFC

1. NIaLL KIDD
2. WILL aRmITaGE
3. WILL SymONDS
4. aLEx hINDS

5. RUSSEL NImmO
6. haRRy CODy-OWEN

7. ROB maLaNEy
8. aNDy NaPIER
9. hamISh REEvES
10. ChaRLIE WICKS
11. aNDREW SCOTT
12. DaN RUDDOCK
13. jImmy aDamS

14. FRaISER CaRLISLE
15. TOm O’TOOLE

16. FRaNK mCaRThUR
17. CONOR haRBISON

18. GaRETh WILLIamS-DavIES

DOR: jamIE TURNER
hEaD COaCh: ChRIS BELL
maNaGER: KEN maCRaE

PhySIO: COLLETTE GOvEIa

Programme produced by
Francesco Colangelo

*Teams correct at time of going to print
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